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 Abbreviation list 

CAs : Cellulose acetate (s) 

WSCA : Water Soluble Cellulose Acetate 

CDA : Cellulose diacetate 

PU sheet : Polyurethane sheet 

PET : Poly(ethylene terephthalate) 

EtOH : Ethanol 

DMF : Dimethylformamide 

NMMO : N-methylmorpholine 

DMSO : Dimethylsulfoxide 

AMIMCl : 1-allyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride 

ES : Electrospinning 

i. d. : Inner DIameter 

kV : Kilo Volt 

ARH : Air Relative Humidity 

DS : Degree of Substitution 

Cellulose I and II : Cellulose I and Cellulose II  

CNF :  Cellulose nanofiber 

CD  : Compact Disk  

HD  : Hard Disk  

3D  : 3-Dimensional Microscope  

SEM  : Scanning Electron Microscope  

ATR  : Attenuated Total Reflection 

FTIR  : Fourier Transform Infra-Red  

XRD : X-ray diffraction 
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Chapter 1 General Introduction 

 

1.1 Synthetic and bio-based polymers to value-added materials 

Generation of new technologies by utilizing natural resources both renewable 

and non-renewable is an important subject owing to the natural abundancy and 

renewability of the raw materials (Santos, et al., 2018). Fabrication of polymeric 

materials using these resources, based on new and innovative technologies can increase 

the widespread utilization of natural resources for the society. Thus, polymeric product 

development using innovative technologies is an urgent requirement. There are two 

types of polymers obtained from the nature such as fossil resources and bio-based 

resources. Fossil resource-based polymers include oil, coal, and natural gas and bio-

based polymers include cellulose, starch, silk, chitin, protein, DNA etc. Generally, 

fossil resource-based polymer is not renewable over time, whereas bio-based polymer 

is renewable within human scale span. From the time line of synthetic polymer 

invention, it has been used in multiple aspects of human demand. Now-a-days, the 

application of synthetic polymers are almost everywhere and it is about 99% of the 

total plastic production that comes from fossil resources (Abdul Latif, et al., 2019; 

Lenart, et al., 2016). The limited fossil resources are depleted day by day for such 

massive consumption (Capellán-Pérez, et al., 2014; Hottle, et al., 2013). Thus, the 

abundant natural plant-based biomasses are the best alternatives to reduce the 

dependency on fossil resources. This can eventually optimize the utilization of natural 

and synthetic polymers for sustainable and new technology-oriented biosynthetic 

product manufacturing (Marques, et al., 2018). On the other hand, combine utilization 

of natural and synthetic polymers can reduce extra pressure on the petroleum resources 
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to some extent and at the same time it might accelerate the utilization of natural 

polymer.  

In 2013, 299 million tons of petroleum-based polymers were produced from 

fossil resources (Shaghaleh, et al., 2018). Non-renewable average energy consumption 

rate is increasing day by day approximately 4% in each year (Shaghaleh, et al., 2018. In 

another report, it was revealed that about 200 million tons of conventional plastics are 

derived from petroleum-based resources in each year (Gironi and Piemonte, 2011). 

Thus, the price of petroleum-based raw materials has increased over the time and 

depleted the fossil resources that cannot be recovered, whereas the demand is 

increasing exponentially. Utilization of fossil resources in synthesis process of 

synthetic polymers releases some toxic substances CO2, CO, SO2, and N2O, which are 

also known as greenhouse gases, in the environment and contribute to increasing the 

global warming, and acid rain, which might be minimized using bio-based natural 

resources. Whereas, public health and the safety risks would be reduced in near future 

due to the exponentially increasing utilization of natural (green) resources for energy 

consumption. These indicate that the lignocellulosic biomass would be the best 

alternative feedstock from natural resources for plastic production with proper 

technology development (Al-Battashi et al., 2019). Therefore, fabrication of bio-based 

materials using renewable and abundant resources is the main target of my research.  

 

1.2 Source and significance of natural (green) polymer 

Natural polymers are obtained from two sources such as biomass and phytomass. 

Biomass is the total weight of living organism, while phytomass is the total weight of 

plant biomass. Massive amount of biomass is produced (about 180 billion tones) all 
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over the world in every year (Festucci-Buselli, et al., 2007). Recently, woody biomass 

from natural resources such as cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin, among which 

cellulose and lignin are frequently used for advanced technology generation due to 

existent of its availability and bio-friendly properties in nature. This huge amount of 

natural polymer is produced through photosynthesis process in each year 

(Lewandowski, 2013). Photosynthesis is the process to convert CO2 and water into 

Sugar (carbon compounds) and Oxyzen by the living plant cells using sunlight, only 

energy source on earth from sun as shown in [Figure 1-1]. 

 

 

Figure 1-1. General photosynthesis pathway. 

 

During photosynthesis, green polymer is produced in the plant cell walls 

where alpha glucose produced amylose (starch) and beta glucose is responsible for 

cellulose production. Normally, cellulose (beta glucose) is not digested in human 

stomach. After utilizing in the intended purposes, the remain part is abundant biomass 

such as agricultural waste (straw of rice, wheat, sugarcane bagasse, corn stover, etc). 

Sometime, these waste materials are decomposed by some microorganism to increase 
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soil fertility. On the other hand, woody perennial tree timber is used for construction 

purposes, after its intended utilization, rest of the part is woody biomass. Woody 

biomasses are frequently used as fuel purposes for cooking. However, after the 

intended use, rest of the part is abundant resources from annual plants and perennial 

trees. Furthermore, these abundant resources are not competed with food to human 

consumption, which is mostly consisting of green polymer. Green or biodegradable 

polymers are special type of polymer, which is broken down after its intended 

utilizations; the decomposition process is proceeded through microbial degradation by 

bacteria and fungi. The yields of microbial activity, natural products such as gases (CO2 

and N2), water, humus and inorganic salt are released in the soil.  

From the viewpoint of green polymer utilization, no harmful products are 

released in the environment. Huge amount of biomass contains green polymer, which 

can be produced with in a short time (half yearly or annually) in every season such as 

agricultural crop production span. In the same manner, perennial herb, shrub and trees 

also have been produced huge amount of green polymer in each year. After its intended 

utilization, most of the parts are abundant from seasonal and perennial plants in the 

nature. This abundant plant part consists of cellulose (35 - 50 %), hemicellulose (25 - 

35 %) and lignin (15 - 35 %) depending on basis of the plant species. That´s why, 

renewable resources are abundant and available in nature. In woody biomass, cellulose 

is the major component in the plant cell walls. Therefore, green polymer-based 

materials preparation from renewable feedstock has drawn much attention. For the 

sustainable production processes based on renewable woody biomass, cellulose 

utilization is one of the key factors to use in bio-based materials preparation.  
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1.3 Cellulose and its usefulness 

Cellulose is a linear polysaccharide. It consists of β (1→4) anhydro-D-

glucopyranose (cellobiose) units as shown in [Figure 1-2 (b)]. 

 

Figureure. 3-1. Schematic hierarchical structure of wood fiber (a) and Molecular 

structure of cellobiose repeated unit for cellulose (b) (Sixta, 2006).  

 

 It is the most abundant lignocellulosic organic compound with complex 

(supramolecular) structure in the plant (Wang, et al., 2015). It has different 

polymorphism properties. Polymorphism is the ability of a solid material to exist in 

more than one form or crystal structure. There are four different types of cellulose 

polymorph (I, II, IIII and IVI) based on unit cell exists in cellulose chemistry (Gong, et 

al., 2017). It can be found as the crystal and amorphous structure in the natural 

polymer. In the cellulose science, cellulose I and II are the form mostly reported and 

investigated (Wang, et al., 2014). It is also reported that, cellulose I is easily converted 

into cellulose II through mercerization and alkali treatment process, but it is not 

reversible (Sarko and Mugglilb, 1973; Diddens, et al., 2008; Marchenko, 1984; Kolpak 
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and Blackwell, 1976). Molecular structure of cellulose I and II as shown in [Figure 1-

3]. 

 

 

 

 Figure 1-3. Hydrogen bonding pattern of cellulose I and cellulose II. 

  

Crystal structure of cellulose depends on their orientation and within their 

respective unit cells (Nishiyama et al., 2003). Unit cell is the most basic and smallest 

repeating structure of any solid. Native celluloses consist two crystal forms of 

allomorph (Iα and Iβ.) (Eichhorn and Davies, 2006) [Figure 1-4]. 

 

➔Iα is dominant in, e.g., 

bacterial cellulose and algae 

➔ Iβ is dominant in higher plants 

(e.g. wood, cotton) 
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Figure 1-4. Structural differences: cellulose Iα and cellulose Iβ. 

Allomorph is the form of different crystalline structure in same chemical 

compound. Cellulose Iα has a triclinic one-chain unit cell, with Van Der Waals 

interactions where cellulose chain stacks in parallel fashion. Cellulose Iβ has a 

monoclinic two-chain unit cell, where cellulose chain stacks in anti-parallel fashion. 

Cellulose IIII is obtained from cellulose I by liquid ammonia or various amines 

treatment process. Cellulose IVI could be prepared by glycerol treatment at 260 0C after 

transformation into cellulose II or III (Wada, et al., 2004). Cellulose I cannot be 

directly transformed into cellulose IV due to its high crystallinity. Cellulose II is little 

weaker than cellulose I, due to crystalline polymorph of cellulose. It has many 

attractive properties such as high specific elastic modulus property (mechanical) than 

steel (Nogi, et al., 2009), light weight than iron (Carrick and Larsson, 2014), thermal 

stability (Liu et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2014), specific high surface area (Sehaqui, et al., 

2011). Elastic modulus of the crystalline region of cellulose I is reported around 135 
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GPa (Sakurada, et al., 1962; Nishino, et al., 1995). Elastic modulus of regenerated 

cellulose is around 110 GPa from X-ray diffraction analysis (Matsuo, Sawatari, Iwai, & 

Ozaki, 1990) and 160 GPa from theoretical estimation (Tashiro and Kobayashi, 1991), 

which is also much higher than conventional synthetic polymer like plastics (Sakurada 

and Nakama, 1964). Moreover, regenerated cellulose is very similar to that of natural 

cellulose. Thus, it can be used as a reinforcing agent (Sakakibara, et al., 2017); (Chupin 

et al., 2017; Lukanina et al., 2018; Cazón, et al., 2018) or filler to improve the 

mechanical property of plastics. Thus, owing to these exclussive properties, cellulosic 

materials collected much attention to conversion into value added functional materials 

available from abundant resources. 

 

1.4 Cellulose acetate and its prospect 

Generally, natural cellulose is combined with hemicellulose and lignin in the 

plant cell walls. Lignin cannot be dissolved in water and organic solvents. Therefore, 

wood component (cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin) isolation is very important. 

Cellulose can be isolated from woody biomass by pulping and bleaching as shown in 

[Figure 1-5]. 

 

 

 

Figure 1-5. Cellulose from wood biomass through pulping and bleaching 
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This isolated purified cellulose also has solubility problem, which is not easily 

dissolved in water and many organic solvents. This is because cellulose has complex 

hydrogen bonding structure with hydrophobic behavior. Hydrogen bonding of cellulose 

is shown in [Figure 1-6]. 

 

 

 

Figure 1-6. Inter and intra molecular hydrogen bonding of cellulose molecule 

(Wang et al., 2015). 

 

The hydrogen bonding of cellulose sometime is not accessible by 

microorganism and fungi, this is because of its hydrolysis process is protected due to its 

stability and crystallinity. Cellulose is soluble in some typical solvents, but the solvents 

are expensive and environmentally harmful. Thus, the poor miscibility of cellulose in 

different solvent is the main constrain, even though it has good flexibility, linearity, 

mechanical strength, and nontoxic properties. Bio-based polymeric materials 

preparation from green polymer cellulose with unique morphology and solubility is 

crucial. Once, it can be miscible in water and organic solvents, unique morphology-
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oriented materials would be obtained. Cellulose acetate (CA) is one of the modified 

cellulose derivatives, which is prepared from natural purified cellulose through 

acetylation process. This modified cellulose derivatives or natural plastics are soluble 

in many organic solvents and sometimes in water to make polymer solution for 

spinning. Electrostatic fiber formation with unique morphology is possible using 

suitable organic solvent ratio.  Therefore, CA is the promising option for fine fiber 

preparation through electrospinning. Acetylation of cellulose is shown in [Figure 1-7]. 

 

 

Figure 1-7. Acetylation of cellulose catalyzed by citric acid (Ávila RTamírez, 

et al., 2016). 

 

Natural fiber preparation from native cellulose is difficult because residual 

effect of some organic solvent cannot be completely removed from the fiber, yet many 

researches has investigated the process. However, the residual effect could be removed 

from the acetylated cellulose fiber upon saponification process. This also advocates that 

the CA is a promising option for fine fiber preparation applying the electrospinning 

process.  
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1.5 Concept of electrospinning 

Electrospinning is a promising method to produce nanofiber from wide variety 

of polymer, because electrospun fiber can be functionalized by simple changes in the 

process parameters (Zheng, et al., 2007). A concept of electrospinning is very old. The 

patent of electrospinning concept including fundamental apparatus was firstly released 

in 1902´s (Cooley, 1902). The patents for dry- and melt-electrospinning were released 

in 1934´s (Formhals, 1934) and 1936´s (Norton and Mass, 1936) respectively. The 

electrospinning process has still a central attention because the process can provide 

micro or nanofibers. To initiate the process, high electrical voltage is applied on 

polymer solution. The charged polymer solution is formed in Taylor cone shape and the 

electrical force overcome the surface tension of polymer solution. Liquid jet is ejected 

from the cone tip to the corrector plate. During flying the solvent is evaporated (Hou et 

al., 2012; Bhardwaj and Kundu, 2010). The polymeric molecules are elongated and 

oriented by electrical force (Song et al., 2018; Kongkhlang, et al., 2008). As a result, 

fine fiber is obtained. Conventional electrospinning setup is shown in [Figure 1-8]. 

 

Figure 1-8. Schematic diagram of electrospinning set up to obtain random microfibers 
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 Electrospun fibers have a larger specific surface area (Sehaqui et al., 2011) 

compared to conventional fiber. It can be applied to wide variety of polymer, including 

synthetic and bio-based polymer. The obtained nano fibers have various application in 

multiple fields such as medical application (Cremar et al., 2018; Lukanina et al., 2018; 

Pourali, et al., 2018; Adepu et al., 2017), filter (D’Halluin et al., 2017), electrode 

material (Wang and Wallace, 2015), (Liu et al., 2015), advanced composites (Wang et 

al., 201; Kim, et al., 2015), separation membrane (Arslan, et al., 2016) and sensor 

(Ding, et al., 2010) etc. 

 

1.6 Electrospun fibers deposition substrate  

 

1.6.1 Electrospinning on aluminum foil 

 Generally, all most all electrospun fibers are prepared on aluminum foil as a 

collector substrate material. Because, charged electrospun fibers could be easily 

deposited on aluminum foil. This is because the surface of aluminum foil is electrically 

conductive. Therefore, voltage difference can be created between needle tip to 

grounded collector easily. As a result, charged fibers can be deposited on the 

conductive collector. Finally, it is easy to collect electrospun fiber from aluminum foil.  

 

1.6.2: Electrospinning on Polyurethane (PU) sheet 

Polyurethane (PU) sheet has electrically non-conductive synthetic surface. There 

are few reports of electrospun fibers prepared on synthetic polymer. As we know, all 

electrospun fibers are prepared on porous synthetic polymer such as nylon mesh, 

lyocell mat, glassine paper etc. as a collector substrate (Nicosia et al., 2016; Kakunuri, 

et al., 2017). All of those substrate materials (synthetic surface) are porous. Therefore, 

charged fibers are tried to deposit on conductive surface. Before that, the fibers were 
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attached on the synthetic surface such as nylon mesh (Nicosia et al., 2016). As a result, 

electrospinning process is successful on synthetic surface. However, to the best of our 

knowledge there is no report about electrospun fiber on non-conductive surface (non-

porous plastic sheet) as a collector material. This is because voltage difference cannot 

be created between needle tip and collector and the electrical charge is accumulated on 

plastic surface (non-conductive). Therefore, electrospinning become unsuccessful. As 

an example, Mares (2018) succeeded electrospinning process on non-conductive 

surface by hot-melt adhesive process with softening temperature but this is not on 

synthetic surface. 

 Additionally, there is no literature report on fiber fixation using a mixture of 

organic solvent. This is because it is very difficult to keep the fiber morphology and 

fixation at the same time. That´s why non-conductive and non-porous synthetic 

polymer with concave and convex structure (PU sheet) lamination is the main subject 

using bio-based polymer through electrospinning. The polyurethane sheet (concave and 

convex) morphology as shown in [Figure 1-9]. 

 

Figure 1-9. Appearance of PU sheet (a), hand writing image of PU sheet structure (b), 

and cross section (c). 
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 The porous polyurethane sheets are produced as a polishing material for making 

the compact disk (CD) and hard disk (HD) by Fujibo Company Ltd, Japan (Budinger, 

1990; Ho, et al., 2016). 

 

1.7 Strategy for making polishing material with very smooth surface 

To prepare polishing material with small pore surface, big pores are changed to 

small pores by coating with microfibers. Cellulose microfiber is suitable because it has 

high Young’s modulus, low thermal expansion and light weight properties. Cellulose 

nanofiber (CNF) is more promising because vacant space of pores is fulfilled or 

occupied with them to make very smaller pores. Therefore, direct coating of CNF 

seems to be easy and simple method. However, its application is very difficult because 

general CNF is stored as a diluted suspension (1%), which looks almost gel or hydrogel 

(Abe and Yano, 2012). There are two possible methods proposed; solution coating and 

direct deposition of solid material for the surface modification of plastics with 

cellulosics. Solution coating method may not bring high mechanical strength to the 

surface of plastics, because the regenerated material like film from the solutions 

normally amorphous and shows low elastic modulus. In contrast, direct deposition 

method using solid materials, such as fiber, would probably add high elasticity to the 

surface, because the deposited material, for example CNF, keeps high crystallinity and 

elastic modulus by this method. Spraying the gel or coating the gel on the plastics will 

deposit CNF more successfully. However, spraying machine for viscous hydrogel is not 

popular. Water evaporation will be a bottleneck in the coating method because it takes 

a long time (Kose, et al., 2011). Thus, electrospinning seems to be a promising 

alternative method for deposition of solid cellulosic materials (fibers). 
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Therefore, I propose an alternative method to the CNF direct coating. The polishing 

material is coated with cellulose acetate (CA) nanofibers, and then CA nanofibers are 

saponified to regenerate cellulose nanofibers. The reason why CA is used in this 

nanofiber’s preparation is because CA easily dissolves in many organic solvents to 

make a polymer solution for electrospinning. The CA nanofibers are easy to be made 

by electrospinning. In order to make the polishing material, I focused on direct 

electrospinning of CA solutions on the polishing material (PU sheet). 

 

1.8 Research objectives 

The aims of this study were 

• to prepare electrospun CA fiber from Water Soluble Cellulose Acetate (WSCA) 

and Cellulose Diacetate (CDA) 

• to optimize the organic solvent and CA concentration 

• Preparation of electrospun fiber and fiber amount on PU sheet 

• to determine the fiber fixation process on PU sheet 

• to evaluate the surface roughness change properties through tribology 

measurement test (Schön, 2004).  

 

Main objective 

Main objective of this study is to change the surface property of non-mesh and 

non-conductive synthetic polymer (PU) sheet (concave-convex) by laminating with thin 

CA fibers mat through direct electrospinning of cellulose derivatives. 

 

To achieve above-mentioned objectives, the following schematic plan was prepared as 

shown in [Figure 1-10]. 
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Figure 1-10.  Schematic diagram of electrospun microfiber preparation through 

electrospinning 

 

 To achieve the objectives, electrospinning method was chosen for submicron 

fibers preparation. Two kinds of CAs, cellulose diacetate (CDA) and water-soluble 

cellulose acetate (WSCA) were used as raw material. CDA is soluble in acetone, a 

volatile organic solvent, and WSCA was produced as a research sample by Daicel 

Company (Osaka, Japan) by employing non-toxic solvent water. Furthermore, CAs are 

easily converted to regenerated cellulose by saponification. 

So, fine fibers are easily expected from CAs (WSCA and CDA) through 

electrospinning with those volatile organic solvent systems. These results are detailed 

described in Chapter 2. 
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Chapter 2 Optimization of CA concentration and 

solvent ratio on aluminum foil 
 

2.1 Introduction 

 

2.1.1 Electrospinning 

Electrospinning is a very old technique, its concept including a fundamental apparatus 

was patented at the beginning of 20th century Cooley, 1902. Based on polymer dopes, it is 

classified into two types, namely polymer melt and polymer solution, which are termed as melt-

electrospinning and solution-electrospinning, respectively. Solution electrospinning is further 

classified into dry electrospinning and wet-electrospinning. In melt-electrospinning, high 

electric force is applied to the polymer melt at a high temperature to form a jet. The jet 

coagulates in cold air to produce fibers. In dry-electrospinning, a high electric voltage is 

applied to a polymer solution. When the electric force exceeds the surface tension of the 

polymer solution, the charged polymer solution moves as a jet from a nozzle to a collector, and 

this electrospinning is accompanied by the evaporation of the solvent (Bhardwaj and Kundu, 

2010; Taylor, G. 1969). During the movement, the polymer molecules are elongated and 

orientated by the electric force. Thus, fibers are formed and occasionally crystallized (Zheng, et 

al., 2007; Kongkhlang, et al., 2008). In wet-electrospinning, polymer in the solution is also 

elongated by the electric force and regenerated fibers are obtained in a coagulation bath with a 

non-solvent (Frey, M.W., 2008). 

 

In general, having small fiber diameter ranging from 2 nm to several micrometers is 

produced by electrospinning process (Lyons, et al., 2004). Therefore, the electrospun fiber 

shows a very large specific surface area (Hardick, et al., 2013; Zhou, et al., 2011) as compared 

to that of fibers (10 to 500 μm in diameter) produced by conventional spinning processes 

(Huang, et al., 2003; Rutledge and Fridrikh, 2007). The thin fibers can be used as scaffolds 
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tissue engineering (Li, W. J. et al., 2002; Vaz, et al., 2005);(Wan Ju Li et al., 2005; Kwon, et 

al., 2017; Lukanina et al., 2018) protective cloths to spoilage pathogenic microorganisms 

(Amna, et al., 2014), and nanoparticulate aerosols (Faccini, et al., 2012), air filter (Kakunuri, et 

al., 2017; Chattopadhyay, et al., 2015), sensor (Ding, et al., 2010), biomedical and 

pharmaceutical materials for wound healing and drug delivery (Cremar et al., 2018; Sridhar et 

al., 2015). 

 

2.1.2 Utilization of natural bio-polymer 

Electrospinning process is a better opportunity for utilization of cellulose and its 

derivatives. Because, submicron to nano level diameter-based fiber can be easily obtained 

through this process. Bio-polymer such as cellulose usually has big challenges to processes. 

This is due to limited solubility in different organic solvents. Aggregation of cellulose in 

different solvents, is the serious problem to advance the of cellulose utilization.  A few solvents 

are capable to dissolved cellulose and can be easily processed by electrospinning system.  

Among those N-methylmorpholine (NMMO)/water, lithium chloride/N, N-

dimethylacetamide, and ionic liquids such as 1-allyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride 

(AMIMCl)/dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) have been reported. Normally, those solvent 

has low volatility rate which leads to defective fiber upon electrospinning and also 

environmentally tedious and expensive. However, some of these solvents require high 

temperatures to completely dissolve cellulose. However, the residual ions effects 

completely remove is very difficult (Vallejos, et al., 2012; Lee, et al., 2009).  Cellulose 

acetate is a semi-synthetic polymer obtained from esterification of pure cellulose with 

acetic anhydride using sulfuric acid as a catalyst reaction mechanism as shown in the 

Figure 4-3. The esterification degree depends on the substituted -OH groups by acetate 

groups. Cellulose acetate (CA), diacetate (CDA) or triacetate (CTA) is obtained in 

accordance with the esterification process. CA have many properties such as 
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weathering, heat and chemical resistance, thermal stability, toughness and dimensional 

stability (López-Velázquez, et al., 2015). All of these properties make cellulose acetate 

attractive from the viewpoint of utilization of cellulose such as semi-permeable 

membranes for dialysis, ultra-filtration, reverse osmosis, affinity membrane, air 

filtration membrane, separation membrane (oil and water), etc. 

  In this chapter, electrospun fiber morphology and fiber diameters were 

investigated on aluminum foil for the use of further experimental process. Nevertheless, 

electrospinning can be alleviated by cellulose esters solutions followed by regeneration 

(saponification or alkali treatment). As an example, cellulose acetate can be easily 

dissolved and processed in non-polar solvent which is suitable for electrospinning such 

as ethanol, acetone, acetic acid, dichloromethane, chloroform and methyl acetate, etc. 

From these solvent lists, I consider the organic solvent ethanol, acetone, acetic acid and 

DMF from the viewpoint of low environmental harmful effect which might reduce the 

animal/human and safety risk.  On the other hand, different organic solvent with 

different ratio of aqueous organic solvent was reported for microfiber preparation and 

their optimum CA concentration was also reported. All the electrospun fiber was 

deposited on the aluminum foil as a collector substrate material. The solubility of CA, 

fiber morphology (fiber surface especially roughness of fiber), fiber diameter is 

measured and finally, it was characterized for the next process. 

 

2.2 Experimental  

 

2.2.1 Materials 

Water-soluble cellulose acetate (WSCA) with a degree of polymerization (DP) 

of 131 and degree of substitution (DS) of 0.9 and cellulose di-acetate (CDA) with a DP 
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of 181 and DS of 2.4 were kindly supplied from Daicel Corporation, Ltd., Japan. N, N-

dimethylformamide (DMF), Acetone, Ethanol, Acetic acid and DMF were purchased 

from Wako chemical industries Ltd., Japan. Aluminum foil (0.1 mm in thickness, 99.99 

% of purity) was purchased from local market. All chemicals were used as received 

without further purification. Stainless steel needle, glass syringe, needle cleaning tools 

and YMC syringe pump were purchased from YMC Co., Ltd, Kyoto, Japan. 

 

2.2.2 Solubility check of WSCA and CDA in different solvent by electrospinning 

 

2.2.2.1 Solubility of WSCA and CDA  

Solubility is an important parameter for electrospun fibers preparation from 

cellulose derivatives such as cellulose acetate (CA). Therefore, solubility check is an 

essential subject for preparing of polymer solution before electrospinning from CAs 

(WSCA and CDA). This is because, proper solvent and their optimum ratio can 

produce optimum polymer solution. Only suitable ratio of proper solvent and CA 

concentration can produce continuous and beads free electrospun fiber from cellulose 

derivatives. For that reason, initially CAs (WSCA and CDA) were checked using pure 

different organic solvents with 100 % separately. The solvents were selected according 

to the concern of environmental friendliness such as- water, ethanol, acetone, acetic 

acid and DMF as shown in Figure 2-1. From the initial solubility result, WSCA and 

CDA were totally dissolved when organic solvent DMF is used for solution 

preparation. Therefore, fibrous morphology was not observed after electrospinning 

under 3D microscopic. Similar behavior also observed when the solvent acetic acid was 

used for CDA. On the other hand, WSCA was not dissolved in acetic acid. 
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Figure 2-1 Solubility checks list of WSCA and CDA with different solvents.  

After preparing the polymer solution, transparent polymer solutions were 

subjected to electrospinning for fiber preparation. The solubility ck scheme for 

electrospun fiber preparation was shown in Figure 2-2.  

 

 

Figure 2-2 Electrospun fiber preparation strategy 

 There are different combinations of aqueous organic solvents such as ethanol 

and acetone, acetic acid and DMF were used, in which ethanol and acetone and their 

ratio are shown in the Table 2-1. This is because, other combination could not be able 

to give the formation of fibrous morphology due to high solubility of CA (WSCA and 

CDA) in acetic acid and DMF solvent system.  
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Table 2-1 Optimization of CA (WSCA and CDA) concentration and aqueous organic 

solvent ratio. 

 

 

 

2.2.2.2 Polymer solution preparation 

The polymer solution was prepared by the following equation- 

𝑆𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑒 (𝑔)

𝑆𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑒 (𝑔) +  𝑆𝑜𝑙𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑔)
= % 

  Initially, WSCA polymer solution was prepared with 100 % of ethanol and 

CDA solution also prepared with 100 % of acetone for electrospinning. In case of 

WSCA, 1.2425 g of CA (WSCA:11%) powder was taken in a glass vial and then 10 g 

(w/w) of ethanol was poured in that glass vial. In case of CDA, in the same way 0.9915 

g of (CDA: 9%) powder was also taken in a glass vial with 10 g of acetone. Both glass 

vial was placed on magnetic stirrer for stirring at 50 0C for overnight until clear 

solution. This clear polymer solutions were subjected for electrospinning. 
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2.2.2.3 Electrospinning on aluminum foil 

As mention in materials and methods part, the aluminum foil about 35 cm 

length and 40 cm width was cut into pieces and then covered the grounded stainless-

steel collector with that piece of aluminum foil. Two different kinds of cellulose 

acetates (WSCA and CDA) separately were electrospun on aluminum foil as collector 

substrate for their fiber morphology observation under 3D microscope. 

 

2.2.2.4 Electrospinning process 

About 2 ml of polymer solution was poured into a glass syringe which is 

connected with metal needle (22 G). The syringe was placed on the stage of syringe 

pump (YMC) for spinning where electrospinning parameter (applied voltage, needle 

inner diameter, distance between needle tip and collector, feeding rate etc) also 

consider for fibers preparation. The cellulose acetate (CA) solutions were inserted into 

a glass syringe with a stainless-steel needle (inner diameter, 0.70 mm), and then the 

syringe was set in an electrospinning apparatus manufactured at Machinery Laboratory, 

Graduate School of Science, Hokkaido University. After that, the syringe with nozzle 

and the collector were connected, the syringe was pressed with a syringe pump (YMC 

Co., Ltd., Kyoto, Japan) at a flow rate of 1.0 mL/h. The electrospinning conditions 

were as follows: distance between the nozzle and the collector, 10 cm; applied voltage, 

18 kV; rotational rate of collector, 115 rpm; spinning temperature, 30oC; relative 

humidity, 22%. To control the humidity and the temperature, a dehumidifier and a 

room heater were used during spinning as shown in Figure 2-3.  
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2.2.2.5 Electrospinning of CA with different concentration 

For the preparation of electrospun fibers, I considered the CA concentration 

from 7%, 9%, 11%, 15% and 17% for WSCA and CDA, respectively. WSCA was 

dissolved in 40 wt.% aqueous ethanol solutions to give its solutions at concentrations of 

7-17%at 50 oC.  CDA was dissolved in 90 wt.% aqueous acetone solutions to give its 

solutions at concentrations of 7- 17%. All polymer solutions were subjected to 

electrospinning. In the electrospinning setup, involves the application of a strong 

electric field to a droplet of a fluid, such as a melt or blend of polymer solution.  

 

Figure 2-3 Schematic diagram of electrospinning set up to obtain random microfibers 

 

The setup of electrospinning instrument mainly consists of a spinneret, 

stainless-steel grounded collector and high voltage power supply, room heater, 

dehumidifier, etc. The principle of electrospinning is a potential voltage (in kV) is 

applied between the needle tip and a collector; both are electrically conducting and 

separated at an optimum distance. The interactions of the electrical charges were 

created in the polymer solution with the external electric field, this external electric 
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field was form droplet on the top of needle tip from polymer solution into a conical 

structure which is named as Taylor cone. When the applied voltage surpasses the 

critical value of droplet of polymer solution, the repulsive electrostatic forces overcome 

the surface tension, a fine charged jet is ejected from the needle tip. These charged jets 

proceeded a whipping motion and elongate continuously through electrostatic force 

until they are deposited onto a grounded collector; as a result, fine fiber is obtained. If 

the applied external electrostatic field is not enough above the critical value, the result 

might cause the jet to into droplets. This is called Rayleigh instability. Therefore, 

nanofibers formation depends on the function of all operating parameters in proper way 

which is applied voltage, solution feeding rate and solution properties, solution 

conductivity, viscosity and surface tension. A schematic set up of an electrospinning 

apparatus as shown in Figure 2-3. 

 

2.3 CA concentration 

2. 3.1 Water soluble cellulose acetate (WSCA) 

The polymer solutions were prepared from WSCA, 7%, 9%, 11%, 13, 15% and 

17 % of CA (WSCA) powder which was used as mention in the table 2-1 with aqueous 

organic solvent ratio of Ethanol/water: 0%, 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, 50%, 60%, 70%, 

80%, 90% and 100%.   

 

2.3.2 Cellulose diacetate (CDA) 

Similarly, CDA polymer solution was prepared from the concentration of 7%, 

9%, 11%, 13, 15% and 17 % of CDA powder which is describe in the table 2-1with 

above mention aqueous acetone (acetone/water: 0%, 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, 50%, 60%, 

70%, 80%,90% and 100%). 
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2.4 Characterization  

2.4.1 Solubility check in 100 % organic solvent:                                                                                       

At first 100 % of organic solvent was used for solubility check of WSCA and 

CDA in organic solvent such as water, ethanol, acetone, acetic acid and DMF. Figure 

2-4 clearly shows the polymer solution appearance or solubility where WSCA 

dissolved in water and DMF. In case of CDA, it was dissolved in acetone, acetic acid 

and DMF.   

 

Figure 2-4 WSCA (11 wt.%) solution prepared from 100 % of (a) H2O, (b) Ethanol, (c) 

Acetone, (d) Acetic acid and (e) DMF and CDA (9 wt.%) solution from 100 % of (a) 

H2O, (b) Ethanol, (c) Acetone, (d) Acetic acid and (e) DMF. 

 

2.4.2 Solubility check in different ratio with DMF: 

For the solubility check of CA (WSCA and CDA), about 1.0 g of CA was taken 

in a glass vial and about 10 g (w/w) of organic solvent with different ration was poured 

into in a same glass vial. Finally, the glass vial was placed on a magnetic stirrer for 

stirring overnight at room temperature. After overnight mixing, the resultant mixture 

was looking transparent or turbid that was evaluating by normal eye observation. The 

transparent polymer solution was observed in case of both CAs (WSCA and CDA) as 

shown in Figure 2-5.   
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Figure 2-5 Solubility check of WSCA by using different ratio of solvent (a) water: 

ethanol: DMF (5:  4: 1), (b) water: ethanol: DMF (2:  2: 1) and (c) water: ethanol: DMF 

(12:  5: 3). 

 

However, CAs (WSCA and CDA) was highly dissolved, when DMF was used 

as a solvent at any ratio. Thus, no fibrous morphology was observed using 3D 

microscope after electrospinning of both polymer solutions (WSCA and CDA). 

Therefore, DMF and acetic acid did not try for further polymer solution preparation.  

 

2.4.1.2 Electrospun fiber morphology observation based on spinning condition 

Spinning condition was controlled by controlling room temperature and air 

relative humidity (ARH). In this study, the optimum temperature and humidity range 

was about (30-33) 0C and (22-25) %, respectively. Electrospinning parameter (applied 

voltage, needle inner diameter, distance between needle tip and collector, feeding rate 

etc) also consider for continuous, smooth and breads free electrospun fibers 

preparation. 
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The performance of electrospun fiber from 100 % of solvent and was observed 

under 3D microscope. Figure 2-6. shows that there was no clear fibrous morphology 

was observed when 100% acetone was used as an organic solvent in case of CDA 

Figure 2-6 (C). On the other hand, WSCA was not dissolved in 100 % of ethanol 

Figure 2-6 (a).  

 

Figure 2-6 Organic solvent with 100% (a) WSCA and ethanol, (b) CDA with acetone 

and (c) Electrospun CDA fiber from 100 % of acetone 

 

It was also clearly observed that only organic solvent cannot give long and 

beads free fiber. This is because, organic solvent has high volatilization rate. Therefore, 

organic solvents (ethanol and acetone) were easy to evaporate from the surface of 

electrospun fiber during spinning before fiber formation in the electrospinning system. 

As a result, defective fibers were observed. From the SEM analysis, Figure 2-7 clearly 

shows the same fibrous morphology with beads. To suppress the high volatilization rate 

of organic solvent, I used water with organic solvent. Because, boiling point of water is 

comparatively higher than organic solvents. Therefore, in this study I used aqueous 

solvent system for controlling the evaporation rate of organic solvent.  
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Figure 2-7 CDA electrospun fiber from 100% of acetone. 

There are many ratios of aqueous solvent systems were used for smooth and 

fine electrospun fiber preparation. However, most of the combination of aqueous 

solvent did not give fine and elongated fibers. Desirable electrospun fibers were 

obtained from 40% ethanol and above for WSCA and 90 % acetone above for CDA. 

Finally, I selected 40% of ethanol for WSCA and 90% of acetone for CDA of 

sub-micron electrospun fiber preparation. This is because, lower organic solvent ration 

could not form fiber only beads and higher ratio of organic solvent is the matter of cost 

for WSCA. On the other hand, higher amount of aq. organic solvent causes of beads 

instead of fiber, in case CDA. As shown in Figure 2-7, which was prepared from 100 

% organic solvent acetone and the CDA fiber morphology was observed using SEM. 

The result SEM image is mostly shown beads due to 100 % of volatile organic acetone. 

 

2.5 Result and discussion 

2.5.1 Solubility check of WSCA and CDA in aqueous solvent system in DMF and 

acetic acid   

According to the section 2.4.2, Water soluble cellulose acetate (WSCA) and 

cellulose diacetate (CDA) was dissolved in water: ethanol: DMF (5:  4: 1), water: 

ethanol: DMF (2:  2: 1) and water: ethanol: DMF (12:  5: 3). The polymer solution was 
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subjected to electrospinning. Figure 2-8 clearly shows that electrospun fiber was not 

formed when DMF is used as a solvent for WSCA. This is because cellulose acetate 

highly soluble in DMF. Therefore, fibrous morphology electrospun fiber was 

completely disappeared at any concentration of DMF. 

 

Figure 2-8 Electrospun fiber morphology of (a) WSCA (11 wt.%) and (b) CDA (9 

wt.%) under 3D microscope with the solvent DMF.  

 

Similar, behavior was also observed when I used acetic acid as a solvent. In the 

acetic acid solvent system also, no fibrous morphology was observed as shown in 

Figure 2-9.  

 

 

Figure 2-9 Electrospun fiber morphology of (a) WSCA (11 wt.%) and (b) CDA (9 

wt.%) under 3D microscope with the solvent acetic acid.  
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 Therefore, it can be concluded that DMF and acetic acid is not suitable solvent 

at any ratio for the electrospun microfiber preparation. Therefore, I selected aqueous 

ethanol for WSCA and aqueous acetone was selected for CDA polymer solution 

preparation for electrospinning.  This is because, only aqueous ethanol and aqueous 

acetone can produce fine fiber through the electrospinning system. That’s why, finally 

ethanol and acetone was selected separately for WSCA and CDA electrospun fiber 

preparation. 

 

2.5.2 WSCA soluble in 100 % of water and DMF and CDA soluble in 100 % of 

acetone, acetic acid and DMF. 

WSCA was dissolved in water (100 wt.%) and DMF (100 wt.%). Interestingly, 

it was not dissolved in ethanol (100 wt.%), acetone (100 wt.%) and acetic acid (100 

wt.%) which were shown in Figure 2-4. The polymer solution of WSCA was prepared 

from water (100 wt.%) and DMF (100 wt.%) and CDA prepared from acetone (100 

wt.%), acetic acid (100 wt.%) and DMF (100 wt.%) both (WSCA and CDA) polymer 

solution were subjected to electrospinning. Figure 2-10 (a-e) clearly shows that there is 

no electrospun fibrous morphology was observed. 
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Figure 2-10 Electrospinning of WSCA polymer solution from water (100 wt.%) (a), 

DMF (100 wt.%) (b), CDA polymer solution from acetone (100 wt.%) (c), acetic acid 

(100 wt.%) (d) and DMF (100 wt.%) (e), respectively.  

 

  On the other hand, WSCA and CDA polymer solution were prepared from aqueous 

organic solvent system which solvent system could be able to produce fibrous 

morphology from CAs. This is because, boiling point of water is higher than most of 

the organic solvents. During solvent evaporation, CA fiber morphology was produced 

smoothly. Therefore, aqueous solvent system was introduced to suppress of organic 

solvent evaporation rate.  

Interestingly, WSCA was not dissolved in ethanol (100%) but it was dissolved 

in aqueous ethanol at any concentration. Thus, homogenous polymer solution of 

WSCA was prepared from aqueous EtOH as a dope at concentration range for 7-

17wt.%. WSCA solution was then subject to electrospinning. In this case, electrospun 

fiber could obtain from the solution concentration at 9-17% at an applied voltage 18 

kV. It will be detailed describe in chapter 3. 
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3.5.3 Different CA concentration and fiber morphology of CAs (WSCA and CDA) 

with different aqueous solvent system. 

The electrospun fibers were fabricated from the polymer solutions of WSCA 

and CDA. The stainless-steel collector was rounded by aluminum foil which was used 

as a collector for electrospun deposition. Different CAs concentration was chosen. 

From which, different concentration of CA fiber morphology was observed under 3D 

microscope. The result of fiber morphology as shown in Figure 2-11. There is no 

fibrous morphology was observed in acetic acid and DMF solvent system for both CAs.  

 

Figure 2-11 No fibrous morphology was observed after electrospinning of WSCA and 

CDA in different ratio of organic solvent acetic acid and DMF. 

 

On the other hand, fibrous morphology formation was started under aqueous 

ethanol and aqueous acetone solvent from WSCA and CDA, respectively. In case of 

lower CA concentration makes beads whereas higher CA caused higher fiber diameter. 

Fiber formation was started from the CA concentration of 7 wt.% to 15 wt.% where 15 

wt.% WSCA is caused by fiber diameter high (2.34 µm) and 5.69 for CDA. All 
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electrospun fiber diameter information’s of WSCA and CDA were summarized in 

Table 2-2. 

Table 2-2. Effect of CA concentrations on fiber morphology and diameter. 

 

The lower WSCA concentration (1-5 wt.%) yielded only beads (unsuccessful). 

The solutions at 7 and 9 wt.% yielded fibers and beads (unsuccessful). The solutions at 

11 wt.% and higher concentrations gave uniform fibers (successful). In the 

concentration range of 11-17 wt.%, the fiber diameter was increased with an increase in 

WSCA concentration. Similarly, CDA conc. (1-5 wt.%) yielded only beads. The 

solution at 7 wt.% yielded fiber with beads. The solution at 9 wt.% and higher 

concentrations gave uniform fibers. The concentration range (9-17 wt.%), fiber 

diameter was increased with an increase in CDA concentration. 

From the Figure 2-12 shows that the fiber morphology with different 

concentration of WSCA (a) 7%, (b) 9%, (c) 11% and (d) 15%. In which, WSCA 11% 

of CA concentration with the solvent ratio of aqueous ethanol (2/3, w/w) was selected 

for the final sample preparation. Because, from this concentration of CA and aq. 

solvent ratio can produce smooth and fine fiber on PU sheet. The reason why, the 

optimum CA concentration can be produced desirable electrospun fibers. However, 
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optimum CA concentration and desirable fiber diameter is an important factor for 

surface modification of plastic sheet (PU sheet).  In Figure 2-12 shows the fiber 

morphology with different concentration of WSCA (a) 7%, (b) 9%, (c) 11% and (d) 

15%. In which, WSCA 11% of CA concentration with the solvent ratio of aqueous 

ethanol solvent (2/3, w/w) was selected for the final sample preparation on PU sheet.  

WSCA can be dissolved in aqueous ethanol at concentrations of 70 wt.% and 

under. In the case of CDA, it was dissolved in aqueous acetone at concentrations of 60-

100 wt.%. Several solutions at different CA concentrations (7, 9, 11, 15 and 17 wt.%) 

and at different mixing concentrations of the aqueous organic solutions were prepared 

and subjected to electrospinning on an aluminum foil-covered collector. As a result, the 

electrospun fibers could be obtained from WSCA in 40 wt.% aqueous ethanol. For 

example, a solution at 7 wt.% of WSCA concentration gave both fiber and beads 

[Figure 2-12 (a)]. However, fine fibers were obtained from the solution at more than 9 

wt.% [Figure 2-12 (b)–(d)]. WSCA solution at 11 wt.% concentration in 40%(w/w) 

aqueous ethanol yielded fine fibers with an average diameter of 1.20 ± 0.05 (SD) µm 

and smooth surface [Figure 2-12 (c)]. When, concentration was increased to 15 wt.%, 

the diameter of fibers increased to 2.34 ± 0.52 (SD) µm [Figure 2-12 (d)] these results 

are also consistent with the ones by previous paper (Amiraliyan, et al., 2009; Tarus, et 

al., 2016). Therefore, the WSCA solution at 11 wt.% was used for the following 

experiments to obtain thin fibers. 
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Water soluble cellulose acetate (WSCA) 
 

 
Figure 2-12 Morphology of electrospun fibers at (a) 7 wt.%, (b) 9 wt.%, (c) 11 wt.%, and 

(d) 15 wt.%, of WSCA concentrations in 40%(w/w) aqueous ethanol. An arrow shows 

droplet and beads.  

 

On the other hand, Figure 2-13 shows the CDA fiber morphology with different 

concentration of CDA (a) 7%, (b) 9%, (c) 11% and (d) 15%. Seven percent of CDA 

gave beads with fiber and 15% has high fiber diameter (3.69 µm). In which, CDA 9% 

of CA concentration with the solvent ratio of aqueous solvent (9/1, wt.) was selected 

for preparation of electrospun fiber, this is because, CDA 9% has smooth and long 

continuous fiber morphology. Therefore, this percentage and solvent ratio also used as 

a final CDA sample preparation on PU sheet. 

 In the case of CDA, the electrospun fibers were obtained from CDA at 90 wt.% 

of aqueous acetone. CDA solution at 7 wt.% concentration in the aqueous acetone gave 

both of fibers and beads [Figure 2-13 (a)]. Fine fibers were obtained from the solution 

at 9 wt.% and 15 wt.% [Figure 2-13 (c) and (d)], respectively. CDA solution at 9 wt.% 

yielded the finest fibers among the tested solutions with an average diameter of 1.69 ± 
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0.52 (SD) µm [Figure 2-13 (b)]. This solution conditions were applied to the following 

electrospinning experiments. 

Cellulose diacetate (CDA) 

 

Figure 2-13 Morphology of electrospun fibers at (a) 7 wt.%, (b) 9 wt.%, (c) 11 wt.%, and 

(d) 15 wt.%, of CDA concentrations in 90 wt.% of aqueous acetone. An arrow shows 

droplet and beads.  

 

 The electrospun fiber preparation on PU sheet was detailed describe in the 

Chapter 3 by using as above mention CAs concentration and solvent ratio. 
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Chapter 3 Preparation of CA fiber (WSCA and 

CDA) on electrically non-conductive 

Polyurethane (concave-convex) sheet through 

electrospinning 
 

3.1 Introduction 

Now-a-days, ultrafine fibers play a vital role including diameter range from 

nanometer to sub-micrometer due to their many sophisticates applied fields. There are 

different types of electrospun fiber are frequently produced from synthetic and bio-

based polymers for different applications. Recently, bio-based materials production 

using natural polymer collected much attention. Because, sometimes it is an abundant 

and available after its major uses. These renewable resources are the major source of 

bio-based polymer. Ultra-fine fiber preparation could possible using one popularly 

method which known as an electrospinning process. Therefore, bio-based materials 

preparation through electrospinning is main target using natural renewable resources. 

Nanofibers produced from bio-polymer have special properties including high elastic 

property, low thermal expansion and light weight. In the fiber technology field, there 

are many applications of thin fibers such as medical application: drug delivery, wound 

healing; membrane application: filtration membrane, separation membrane, affinity 

membrane; sensor; etc from electrospun nanofibers. All most all electrospun fibers are 

deposited over aluminum foil as a collector or over porous synthetic surface such as 

nylon mesh as collector substrate. This is because, it is easy to create voltage difference 

between spinneret and collector plate.  

Surface changes of plastic sheet (non-porous and non-conductive) through 

electrospinning is very difficult due to accumulation of static charge on over non-
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conductive/insulator plastic surface. As a result, electrospinning is unsuccessful over 

plastic surface. In the electrospinning system, once it can easily fabricate nanofibrous 

mats on plastic surface (PU sheet) having high Young’s modulus, low coefficient of 

thermal expansion, light weight, high specific surface area to volume ratio, high 

porosity and uniform morphology, it would be great option to open the new arena of 

cellulosic materials application by the electrospinning process. However, 

electrospinning on electrically insulator synthetic surface is limited. Additionally, the 

synthetic bio-based materials production strongly restricted due to electrostatic charge 

accumulation in the electrospinning process on non-conductive plastic surface (PU 

sheet). Synthetic materials along with several attractive properties of natural polymer 

could be able to mitigate the consumers increasing demand. It is also revealed that 

electrospinning on template assist on nylon mesh was intensively investigated (Adepu 

et al., 2017). Another research report also published that direct electrospinning of 

cellulosic material onto plastics was successful: cellulose acetate nanofiber was 

electrospun on nylon mesh as composite matrix for producing air filter (Kakunuri et al. 

2017). This is because, voltage difference was easily created between needle tip and 

collector plate in porous nylon mesh. That´s why, electrospinning is successful on 

nylon mesh. 

As far I know, there is no report was published using bio-based materials 

preparation through electrospinning on an insulator plastic surface (PU sheet). If 

electrospinning process is successful on insulator plastic surface, it will open new the 

window for cellulose (abundant biomass) utilization and new technology-oriented bio-

based material production and their application. At the same time, electrospinning 

process have found their way into different bio-based materials production and their 

application such as polishing materials for CD and HD.  It is the main subject to 
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achieve wide operating system on the non-conductive plastic surface (PU sheet) with 

bio-based material production in the electrospinning field.  Electrospinning and fiber 

fixation are the challenge on non-conductive plastic surface (PU sheet) because of static 

charge accumulation on insulator surface and peeling off property of electrospun fiber 

from synthetic surface. To overcome this problem, I prepared a strategy plan of 

electrospinning and at the same time fiber fixation on PU sheet during fiber preparation 

step as shown in Figure 3-1. 

 

 

Figure 3-1 Preparation strategy of regenerated cellulose fibers-deposited PU sheet 

Electrospun fiber preparation was detailed describe in the experimental part. 

 

3.2 Experimental 

  

3.2.1 Materials 

Water-soluble cellulose acetate (WSCA) with a degree of polymerization (DP) 

of 131 and degree of substitution (DS) of 0.9 and cellulose di-acetate (CDA) with a DP 

of 181 and DS of 2.4 were kindly supplied from Daicel Corporation, Ltd., (Osaka, 
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Japan). N, N-dimethylformamide (DMF), Acetone, ethanol, acetic acid and aqueous 

NH3 (28%) were purchased from Wako Pure Chemical Ltd., (Tokyo, Japan). Glass vial, 

spatula, glossy paper, magnetic stirrer and forceps were purchased from Wako Pure 

Chemical Industries, Co., Ltd. in Japan. An anti-static agent (staticide: 99.8 % of 

anhydrous isopropyl alcohol) was purchased from ACL Inc. (Chicago, IL, U.S.A.). 

Stainless steel needle, glass syringe, needle cleaning tools and YMC syringe pump 

were purchased from YMC Co., Ltd, Kyoto, Japan. Electrospinning apparatus was 

manufactured by Graduate school of Engineering faculty, Hokkaido University, Japan. 

DMF and ethanol (EtOH) were used as a mixed solvent at a ratio of 1:1 (w/w). The 

resulting solution is abbreviated to DMF/ EtOH (1/1). As a polishing pad for compact 

disc (CD) and hard disc (HD), polyurethane (PU) sheet with poly(ethylene 

terephthalate) (PET) as a supporting film was provided by Fujibo Ehime Co., Ltd.(Saijo, 

Japan). 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

3.2.2 Electrospinning WSCA and CDA polymer solution on PU sheet as a collector 

 

3.2.2.1 Polymer solution preparation 

 Polymer solution was prepared according to the section 2.2.2.2. of Chapter 2. 

 

 

3.2.2.1.1 Electrospinning of Water-soluble cellulose acetate (WSCA) 

WSCA powder was measured with balancer. The amount of CA was calculated 

by the following equation. 

𝑆𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑒 (𝑔)

𝑆𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑒 (𝑔) +  𝑆𝑜𝑙𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑔)
= % 
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The amount of CA 0.9934 g (about 9%) of WSCA powder was taken in a glass 

vial. Aqueous solution with the ratio of ethanol/water (2/3, w/w) or 40 wt.% of ethanol 

and 60 wt.% of water were poured in a same small glass vial (mL) that had been 

already calculated amount of CA (WSCA) powder. Finally, the air tight glass vial was 

placed on a magnetic stirrer at 50 0C for overnight until clear polymer solution 

preparation. 

About 2 mL of polymer solution was poured in a glass syringe with metal 

needle (22G) where inner diameter of metal needle was 0.70 mm. The syringe with 

polymer solution was placed on the syringe pump panel. Finally, syringe pump with 

polymer solution loaded syringe was placed on the electrospinning set-up board as 

shown in Figure 3-2. Polyurethane sheets were placed on the grounded collector as a 

substrate material.  Finally, Electrospinning was started with the help of high voltage 

power generator (about 38 kV). Atmospheric condition (temperature and air relative 

humidity), feeding rate of polymer solution, distance between needle tip and collector 

plate, needle inner diameter, applied voltage, rotational speed of collector drum etc 

were controlled during spinning. An anti-static agent was evenly prayed once on PU 

sheet for a few seconds before spinning and once in every 1 min during spinning. 
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Figure 3-2 An electrospinning setup view 

 

3.2.2.1.2 Electrospinning condition and usefulness of spraying anti-static agent 

In this study, before electrospinning, room atmospheric condition was 

maintained by using room heater for temperature and dehumidifier for humidity 

controller. The temperature and air relative humidity was maintained 29-35 0c and 22-

25%, respectively. To control the humidity and the temperature, a dehumidifier and a 

room heater were used before and during spinning.  

The cellulose acetate (CA) polymer solutions were inserted into a glass syringe 

with a stainless-steel needle (inner diameter, 0.70 mm), and then the syringe was set in 

an electrospinning apparatus manufactured at Machinery Laboratory, Graduate School 

of Science, Hokkaido University. The syringe nozzle and the collector were connected, 

the syringe was pressed with a syringe pump (YMC Co., Ltd., Kyoto, Japan) at a flow 

rate of 1.0 mL/h. The electrospinning conditions were as follows: distance between the 

nozzle and the collector, 10 cm; applied voltage, 18 kV; rotational rate of collector, 115 

rpm; spinning temperature, 30oC; relative humidity, 22%.  
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Electrospinning of WSCA and CDA on the PU sheets, which were rolled in 

parallel on the iron collector, was attempted using the optimized solutions of WSCA 

and CDA as mentioned above. After electrospinning spinning was started, a few second 

latter electrospun fiber deposition directions were changed even though, initially fiber 

deposition were carried out on PU sheet. It was assumed that this phenomenon was 

occurred due to accumulation of static charge on the insulator surface of PU sheet 

where electro potential difference was disappeared. Electrospun fibers were deposited 

on the PU sheets only for initial 2 min. Afterwards, the fibers were deposited outside of 

the PU sheets, especially, on the non-covered surface of the iron collector between PU 

sheets, as shown in Figure 3-3 (a) and (b). It was assumed that PU sheets were an 

electric insulator, and static charge was accumulated on the sheet during 

electrospinning, leading to unsuccessful electrospinning. One simple method is applied 

to reduce the potential difference between needle tip and collector plate by using anti-

static agent in the electrospinning process. This process is quite simple and economical; 

thus, it has become the preferred method of choice for microfiber preparation. 

Electrospinning involves a high voltage being applied on a contained polymer solution 

to create electrically charged jets of solution that could be accelerated through a 

spinneret toward a grounded target which acts as a collector. An anti-static agent was 

evenly sprayed once on PU sheet for a few seconds after spinning and once in every 1 

min during spinning. 

 In this chapter, I select staticide to remove the static charge from the PU 

surface. The staticide was used during spinning for fiber deposition target change from 

metal collector to the insulator surface. Otherwise, electrospun fiber deposition 

direction had been mostly onto the metal collector. The result of electrospun fiber 

deposition direction was observed normally on the PU surface due to successfully 
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remove the static charge from insulator surface.  To remove the static charge, anti-static 

agent was sprayed several times on the sheets during electrospinning. By this treatment, 

both CA fibers were successfully deposited on the PU sheets [Figure 3-3 (c)]. This 

method of spraying anti-static agent was applied to other synthetic polymer sheets, such 

as polyethylene and poly(methyl methacrylate) sheets. As a result, this spraying method 

was found to be an effective in direct electrospinning of CA fibers on any synthetic 

polymer sheet. As shown in the Figure 3-3. 

 

 

Figure 3-3 Electrospun fibers deposited on the PU sheets (a) for initial 2 min, (b) 2 min 

thereafter and (c) with an anti-static agent. 

 

3.2.2.1.3 Cellulose diacetate (CDA) 

In case of CDA polymer solution preparation was followed as above-mentioned 

procedure in the same manner of section 2.2.2.2 and 2.2.2.3 in Chapter 2.  

 

3.2.3 Electrospun fiber fixation with PU sheet using mixed solvent treatment 

during spinning 

It was clear that electrospinning of CAs were successfully carried out on 

electrically insulator synthetic surface using anti-static agent during spinning. However, 

another problem arose: the resulting electrospun CA fibers were easily peeled off from 

PU sheet by rubbing with a finger. This is because of the PU sheet is amorphous and 

cellulose is partly crystalline. Therefore, no chemical reaction was happened between 
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polyurethane sheet and crystalline cellulose. For that reason, electrospun CA fiber 

easily peeled off from PU surface which was clearly observed after using durability test 

by rubbing with finger as shown in Figure 3-4 (a).  

 

Figure 3-4 Durability test by rubbing with a finger on a PU sheet covered with electrospun CA 

fibers (a) before and (b) after mixed solvent treatment. 

 

To overcome this problem, I changed a strategy for fixation of electrospun 

fibers on the PU sheets by using mixture of (DMF/ethanol) solution. This is because 

DMF is a good solvent for PU sheet and CA fibers. Therefore, it was attempted to be 

sprayed, to partly dissolve both materials to fuse them each other. When DMF was 

directly sprayed to the sheets, the electrospun fibers on PU sheets were almost 

dissolved, as shown in Figure 3-5. There were different ratios of DMF and ethanol 

solution mixtures were used by suing domestic sprayer (watering plant). Most of the 

cases fiber morphology was lost Figure 3-5 [(a) 90%, (b) 80%] when DMF ratio was 

increased from 40 to 100%. On the other hand, less amount of DMF solution cannot fix 

the fiber tightly with PU sheet. Electrospun fibers could be tightly fixed with the range 

of DMF solvent 50 to 60 % ethanol.  Therefore, I select 50% DMF solvent for 

electrospun fiber fixation with PU sheet in this study. Figure 3-5 [(d) 50%] shows the 
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electrospun CA fiber fibers morphology from 17% of CDA after fixation with 50% 

DMF/ethanol mixture. 

 

Figure 3-5 Electrospun fiber morphology of CDA  17 wt.% concentration fixed with 

90% (a), 80% (b), 60 % (c) and 50 % (d) DMF solution spray, respectively. Arrows 

show the dissolving part of fibers and PU sheet. 

 

Thereby, a mixed solvent of DMF/EtOH (1/1, w/w), as a poorer solvent system, 

was applied to dilute DMF. The fiber-coated PU sheets were dragged in the mist which 

was prepared by spraying a mixed solvent of DMF/EtOH (1/1, w/w) for 1 sec × 3 

times. As a result, electrospun fibers were partly fused with PU sheets, and electrospun 

CA fibers were not peeled off easily from the PU sheet by rubbing with a finger Figure 

3-4 (b). For the further confirmation of fibers fixation, tribology test was carried out by 

tribogear instrument before and after fixation with different loading conditions. The 

result was shown in Figure 3-6. From the external appearance of PU sheet, it is clear 

that non-fixed sample easily peel off with minimum load (5 gf) before fixation as 

shown in Figure 3-6 (a). Whereas, it was unchanged even loading amount was 150 gf 

with 20 reciprocation times Figure 3-6 (b). 
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Figure 3-6. Fiber adhesion strength roughly estimated with tribology test machine 

before (a) and after (b) the fixation treatment with DMF/ethanol solution.  

(a - 1, 2, 3 and 4), rubbing test under 5 gf loading at one-time scan (back-and-forth 

motion), at three-time scans, at six-time scans and at twelve-time scans, respectively. 

(b), rubbing test under 150 gf loading at twenty-time scans. 

 

 On the other hand, fiber fixation process was attempted using DMF/Ethanol 

(1/1) before and after electrospinning, both processes were not succeeded. Therefore, 

electrospinning and fiber fixation were carried out during spinning. Mixed solvent was 

sprayed according to procedure 1 and based on the strategy plan of Figure 3-1 in 

Chapter 3. As a result, electrospun fiber fixation with PU sheet was achieved.     

 

3.2.4 Determination of electrospun fiber deposition amount on PU sheet 

Amount of fiber deposition was measured by spinning of different amount of 

polymer solution on PU sheet. In this experiment, before electrospinning, the PU sheet 

was cut into small pieces about 30.30 𝑐𝑚 × 3.97 𝑐𝑚 = 114.837 𝑐𝑚 2. These small 

pieces of PU sheet were vacuum drying at 60 0C for overnight and then cool down at 

room temperature in desiccator. The weight of PU sheet was measured after cooling 

down at room temperature by using four digits balancer (W1).  Finally, this PU sheet 

was tightly placed on collector with double side tape for electrospinning as shown in 
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Figure 3-7. After spinning, electrospun CA fiber coated PU sheet was placed in 

vacuum drying chamber for drying at 60 0C for overnight. After drying, it was cooled 

in desiccator at r.t. (W2). This difference is the fiber amount on PU sheet (𝐖𝟐 − 𝐖𝟏).  

 

Figure 3-7 PU sheet placed on collector plate with double side tape 

 

 The amount of prepared polymer solutions as mention before in chapter 2 were 

poured into a glass syringe connected with metal needle. The syringe with polymer 

solution was placed on YMC syringe pump panel which had been already placed on 

electrospinning instrument. This amount of solution was completely sprayed on PU 

sheet by applying anti-static agent during electrospinning. Initially, fiber amount was 

calculated on A4 sheet after that it was converted into g/m2 by using the following 

equation. 

 

Amount of fiber =
𝐴𝑚𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑓𝑖𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑛 𝑃𝑈 𝑠ℎ𝑒𝑒𝑡 (𝑚𝑔)

𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎 𝑜𝑓 𝑃𝑈 𝑠ℎ𝑒𝑒𝑡 (𝑐𝑚2)
×

10,000 𝑐𝑚2

1 𝑚2
  

 

Different amount of spraying polymer solution and fiber amount on PU sheet 

was calculated. The results were compiled in the Table 3-2 for WSCA and in Table 3-

3 for CDA in result and discussion section of this chapter (Chapter 3).  
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3.2.5 Preparation of regenerated cellulose fiber from CA fiber through 

saponification 

In this part, the chemical properties of the fabricated electrospun microfiber 

were determined by adsorbing carbonyl ester group and go on to characterize their 

physical attributes. There are many methods for deacetylation of cellulose acetate such 

as NaOH/EtOH, NaOH/NaCl, NH3 aqueous solution etc, in which NH3 aqueous 

solution was chosen in this study. Because, when I used other solvent (NaOH/EtOH or 

NaOH/NaCl), PU and PET was also separated from each other. This result is not 

fulfilling our main objective. Therefore, NH3 vapor or gas is important for 

saponification treatments to obtain regenerated cellulose fibers. 

 

3.2.5.1 Saponification procedure of electrospun WSCA and CDA electrospun 

microfiber 

 Part of WSCA/CDA fiber-coated PU sheet [(3.79 cm × 6 cm; 1.84 mg), (3.79 

cm × 6 cm; 3.366 mg) and (3.79 cm × 6 cm; 7.28 mg) WSCA/CDA was contained] was 

cut with a pair of scissors and put in a petridish (i.d. 8.5 cm) with a pair of tweezers. No 

top was on the petridish. Aqueous NH3 solution (28wt%, 25mL) was poured in another 

petridish (i.d.8.5 cm), using a measuring cylinder and a Pasteur pipette. No top was on 

the petridish. This process was done in a fume hood because NH3 is a pungent reagent. 

Those two petridishes were placed together in a larger petridish (i.d. 20.0 cm). The 

larger petridish was covered with a top. The larger petridish with a top was sealed with 

parafilmTM and then cling film (SalanTM Wrap), in order to avoid NH3 leakage. Then, 

WSCA/CDA was saponified under an NH3 atmosphere. The petridish was left standing 

at room temperature for 7 days. The saponified WSCA/CDA-coated PU sheet was 

taken out of the petridish and washed well with a large amount of distilled water. The 

PU sheet was dried in desiccator by using pump at room temperature for overnight. 
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Thus, WSCA/CDA fiber coated PU sheet was subjected to FTIR (ATR) analysis to 

check of ester carbonyl band (around 1700-1750 cm-1). Finally, FTIR (ATR) band and 

X-ray diffraction patterns were measured only electrospun fiber which is produce from 

CAs (WSCA/CDA) on aluminum foil. This is because; band of carbonyl ester group 

was overlapped when it was measured with PU sheet. Therefore, FTIR (ATR) and 

XRD measurement’s samples were prepared on aluminum foil.    

 

 

3.2.5.2 Characterization of saponified fiber 

3.2.5.2.1 FTIR (ATR) spectra measurement 

ATR-FTIR is a useful technique to investigate the functional groups of cellulose 

microfibers (Ma and Ramakrishna, 2008). Figure 3-17 shows spectra of PU sheet (a), 

cellulose acetate (CDA) fiber (b), cellulose acetate (WSCA) fiber (c), regenerated 

cellulose (CDA) fiber (d), regenerated cellulose (WSCA) fiber (e) and filter paper (f). 

Figure 3-18. shows the x-ray diffraction patterns of cellulose acetate (WSCA and 

CDA), regenerated cellulose (WSCA and CDA) microfibers and intact PU sheet. 

 

3.2.5.2.2 X-ray diffraction pattern measurement 

X-ray diffraction profiles of CA fiber and the regenerated cellulose fibers were 

performed using Powder X-ray diffraction (Rigaku, Japan) with Cu-Kα = 0.154 nm at 

45 kV and 40 mA. The distance between the detector and the sample was 117 mm. The 

wavelength of the X-ray beam (Cu-Kα) was λ = 1.54 Å. The beam was calibrated using 

silver behenate standard with the first reflection peak at the scattering vector q = (4π sin 

θ)/λ = 1.076 nm−1, where, θ is the scattering half-angle. X-ray Diffraction (XRD) data 

were analyzed with six-point model followed by the following equation. 
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𝐼 (2)

=  
 [

−21𝐼 (2  𝑖 − 4)+ 14𝐼 (2  𝑖 − 3)+ 39𝐼 (2  𝑖 − 2)+ 54𝐼 (2  𝑖 − 1)

+ 59𝐼 (2  𝑖)+ 54𝐼 (2  𝑖 + 1)+ 39𝐼 (2  𝑖 + 2)− 14𝐼 (2  𝑖 − 3)− 21𝐼 (2  𝑖 + 4)
]

231   
 

 And curve or peak fitting model was used to deconvolute the crystalline and 

amorphous regions of the crystalline cellulose. 

 

 

3.2.6 Characterization 

 

3.2.6.1 Electrospun fiber fixation process 

Electrospun fiber fixation process was carried out in different ways such as 

heating PU sheet with electrospun fiber by using hot plate, direct spraying mixed 

solvent on CA fiber coated PU sheet, different ratio of DMF/EtOH solution spray and 

different process of mixed solvent spray during spinning before and after spinning.  As 

shown in Figure 3-5 electrospun fibers were mostly dissolved in highly concentrated 

DMF solution. When CA fiber coated PU sheet is heated with the temperature range 90 

to 120 0C the PU sheet was melted. Thus, these processes were not suitable for 

electrospun fiber fixation with PU sheet. However, lower concentration of DMF with 

ethanol could bring good fixation fiber morphology but, in that case, solvent ratio is 

important. Therefore, mixtures of different ratio of DMF/EtOH were tried (90 %, 80 %, 

60 % and 50 % of DMF) for CA fiber fixation. In most of the cases, fibers has lost their 

morphology and PU sheet surface also changed as shown in [Figure 3-5 (a), (b), (c)]. 

Whereas, mixture of DMF/EtOH (1/1, w/w) solutions can kept the fibrous morphology 

of electrospun fibers after mixed solvent treatment during spinning as shown in Figure 

3-8. 
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Figure 3-8 Fiber morphology after mixed solvent DMF/EtOH (1/1, w/w) treatment on 

PU sheet. 

 

Therefore, tightly fixed fiber preparation on PU sheet were carried out with 

DMF/EtOH (1/1, w/w) treatment. Now, problem is mixed solvent spraying methods. 

When above mention ratio was used after spinning on PU sheet at that time fiber was 

not tightly fixed also it contained many droplets of mixed solvent. Therefore, I selected 

to use mist of mixed solvent by using domestic sprayer (watering plant) during 

spinning. In this case, mist of mixed solvent was sprayed following procedure in 

procedure 1(a) and procedure 2 (b).  
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Figure 3-9 Mixed solvent spraying flow chart for electrospun CA fiber adhesion and/or 

prevent from peeling off from PU sheet with procedure 1 (a) and procedure 2 (b) during 

spinning. 

 

For procedure 1: 

 In this process, the use of mixed solvent was carried out at the spinning time. At 

first, I sprayed mixed solvent onto air. An intact PU sheet was carried in the mist of the 

mixed solvent just before spinning. Then it was placed on collector plate for 1 min 

spinning, and then I sprayed anti-static agent on PU sheet during spinning. The 

spinning process was continued upto three to four minutes then I carefully taken out the 

PU sheet from the collector plate. The CA fiber coated PU sheet was dragged in the 

mist of mixed (DMF/Ethanol: 1/1) solvent and the CA fiber coated PU sheet was dried 
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for 5 minutes by using hair dryer. And again, I placed the CA fiber coated dry film on 

collector plate and the same process, I repeated until completely spinning of 2 mL of 

polymer solution [Figure 3-9 (a)]. The resultant film was dried in vacuo condition for 

overnight at room temperature and fiber morphology on PU sheet was observed under 

3D microscope as shown in Figure 3-10. 

 

Figure 3-10 CA fiber morphology after mixed solvent treatment during spinning with 

the process1. 

 

 

 

For procedure 2: 

 In this process, at first, I placed an intact PU sheet on collector drum and I 

started spinning for one minute without use of the anti-static agent and/or mixed 

solvent then I carefully taken out the PU sheet from the collector. After that, I sprayed 

mixed solvent onto air and then 2 seconds later, the CA fiber coated film was carried 

out in the mist of mixed solvent. The mixed solvent on PU sheet was dried for 5 

minutes by using hair dryer. It was placed on collector drum, and I sprayed anti-static 
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agent on PU sheet after one-minute spinning during spinning. Totally, five minutes 

spinning in one span before drying, Anti-static agent was sprayed at every one minutes 

interval during spinning.  And the PU sheet was carefully taken out from the collector 

drum and dried it for 5 minutes by using hair dryer. Again, I placed the fiber coated 

film on collector drum and the same process I repeated until completely spinning of 2 

mL of polymer solution [Figure 3-9(b)]. The resultant film was dried in vacuo 

condition for overnight at room temperature and fiber morphology on PU sheet was 

observed under 3D microscope.  

Procedure 1(a) is more suitable than procedure 2 (b) because, electrospun fiber 

can easily fused with intact PU sheet by the help of mixed solvent mist when mixed 

solvent mist was sprayed before spinning. Finally, I selected the procedure 1 to prevent 

the fiber peeling off properties from PU sheet. As a result, electrospun fibers were 

closely adhered with PU surface through procedure 1 which is strongly suggested the 

SEM images as shown in Figure 3-11. 
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Figure 3-11 SEM imeges of different amount of CA fiber deposition on PU sheet (a) 

0.81 g/m2 (b) - (c) 1.61 g/m2 and (d) 3.20 g/m2 by using mixed solvent treatment. 

Arrows indicate fused parts of electrospun CA fibers and PU sheet. 

 

3.2.6.2 Deposition amount of electrospun CA fiber on PU sheet 

As describe in section 3.2.4, the polymer solutions were completely spinning on 

PU sheet by spraying anti-static agent and mixed solvent treatment during spinning. 

Different amount of electrospun non-fixed and fixed fibers deposited PU sheet sample 

were shown in Figure 3-12.    

 

Figure 3-12 Fiber morphology observed under 3D microscope electrospun from 

WSCA on PU sheet (a) non-fixed and (b) fixed; 0.81 g/m2, (c) non-fixed and (d) fixed; 

1.61 g/m2, (i) non-fixed and (j) fixed; 3.20 g/m2, respectively. Similarly, electrospun 
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CDA fiber morphology observed under 3D microscope on PU sheet from (e) non-fixed 

and (f) fixed; 0.81 g/m2, (g) non-fixed and (h) fixed; 1.61 g/m2, (k) non-fixed and (l) 

fixed; 3.20 g/m2, respectively.  

 

3.2.6.3 Preparation of regenerated cellulose fiber 

Saponification process was carried out in 28% ammonia aqueous solution 

atmosphere with four entries in oven and at room temperature in different condition as 

shown in table Table 3-1. Out of four entries, for WSCA entry no 2 and 4 (Figure 3-

15) and for CDA entry no 1, 2 and 4 (Figure 3-16) saponification were succeeded, for 

better saponification, entry no 2 were used in both CAs saponification. In section 4.2.5 

saponification process conditions were shown in Table 3-1. 

Table 3-1 Condition variation: 

Entry Temperature (℃) Volume of aq. NH3 

sol. (mL) used 

Time (days) 

1  r.t.a) 25 7 

2 r.t. 50 7 

3  60b) 50 7 

4 60 50 3 

a) done at a laboratory bench, b) done in an oven 

       In oven condition, most of the case PU sheet morphology was almost changed 

at 60 0C for 3 days as shown in Figure 3-13. Whereas, PU sheet morphology was 

not changed in room temperature condition on laboratory bench at even under 7 

days.  
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Figure 3-13 PU sheet morphology in oven under 3 days at 60 0C. 

 

 

3.7 Result and discussion 

3.7.1 Electrospinning of WSCA on PU sheet with different amount fibers  

This experiment was carried out in several times for accurate amount of 

electrospun fibers deposition on PU sheet. As describe in section 3.2.2.1, polymer 

solution was poured into a glass syringe about (0.5 mL, 1.0 mL and 2.0 mL) for the 

preparation of about 0.81 g/m2, 1.61 g/m2 and 3.20 g/m2 electrospun fiber on PU sheet, 

respectively. All poured polymer solution (in syringe) was electrospinning on PU sheet 

as described in section 3.2.4.  Finally, the fibers deposition amount on PU sheet was 

successfully completed as shown in Table 3-2 for WSCA fibers. In Table 3-2, all non-
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fixed and fixed WSCA fiber amount was summarized on PU sheet. From the both 

summarized tables, it was clear that fiber amount depends on the amount of polymer 

solution completely spray. 

 

 

 

3.7.2 Electrospinning of CDA on PU sheet with different amount fibers 
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As describe in the section of 3.2.2.1.2, fiber deposition amount on PU sheet 

depend on the amount polymer solutions spraying.  The deposition amount of fibers 

was increased when polymer solution spraying amount was increased. On the other 

hand, homogenous fiber deposition was controlled on non-conductive PU sheet during 

spinning using anti-static agent and at the same time voltage difference was reduced 

between collector drum (non-conductive PU sheet) and needle tip. As a result, 

homogenous fiber deposition on PU sheet and fiber fixation with PU sheet was 

achieved. The result of non-fixed and fixed CDA fiber deposition amount on PU sheet 

was presented in the Table 3-3.  
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3.7.3 Fiber fixation with PU sheet 

From the section of 3.2.6.1, fiber fixation process depends on the appropriate 

solvent selection which can be protected the fiber morphology and also some part fused 

with the PU sheet [Figure 3-11 (a) and (c)]. In this study, poorer diluted solvent could 

be protected fiber morphology and at the same time electrospun fibers can be able to 

fuse with PU sheet. As a result, fibers were tightly adhered with porous PU sheet as 

shown in Figure 3-14.  

 

Figure 3-14 SEM images of PU sheet before spinning (a), after spinning (b) and after 

fixation (c). An arrow shows fused part of CA fibers and PU sheet).  

 

 

3.7.4 Regenerated cellulose fiber from CAs (WSCA and CDA) characterized 

through FTIR spectra by saponification. 

In the condition variation, entry 2 and 4 shows successful saponification of CAs 

(WSCA and CDA). For better saponification, I selected the entry condition 2 for 

WSCA to regenerated cellulose fiber because it was successfully achieved in the room 

condition with same amount of 28% ammonia aqueous atmosphere.  
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Figure 3-15 FTIR (ATR) spectra of WSCA with different entries (a) entry 1, (b) entry 

2, (c) entry 3 and (d) entry 4. 

 

In case of CDA, similarly, I selected the entry condition 2 because, entry no 2 

shows comparatively better FTIR spectrum of regenerated cellulose fiber from CDA. 

Therefore, entry condition no 2 was chosen for better saponification of CDA fibers.  
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Figure 3-16 FTIR (ATR) spectra of CDA with different entries (a) entry 1, (b) entry 2, 

(c) entry 3 and (d) entry 4. 

 

Finally, all of the experiments were followed according to the entry condition 

no 2 for preparation of all regenerated sample’s through saponification process. At the 

final step, all non-saponified and saponified (regenerated) samples were subjected to 

tribology measurement.  

 CA was saponified with a vapor of 28% NH3 aqueous solution to produce 

regenerated cellulose (Takahashi et al.2013). The changes in the chemical structure of 

the CA fibers upon saponification were analyzed by using an attenuated total 

reflection-Fourier transform Infra-Red spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR). Since PU sheet, 

itself carries carbonyl groups, the carbonyl band assigned to PU and CA could not be 

distinguished. Therefore, completion of saponification was monitored by ATR-FTIR, 

using WSCA and CDA electrospun fibers deposited on aluminum foil. 

The peak at around 985cm-1 similar in all samples is due to C–H deformation 

vibrations and C–C vibration in the common aromatic ring region to all cellulose 
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derivatives. The removal of the acetyl groups from cellulose acetate by saponification 

is represented by the disappearance of the corresponding peak at 1,745 cm-1. The 

increase in peak strength at around 3,500 cm-1 in the regenerated cellulose is attributed 

to the increase in O–H groups.  

In Figure 3-17, an ester carbonyl band at 1745 cm-1 was clearly observed in the 

spectra of WSCA and CDA electrospun fibers. The carbonyl band disappeared upon 

the saponification for 7 d, indicating that both CAs were converted completely to 

regenerated cellulose. This result was also strongly supported of the filter paper spectra 

as shown in Figure 3-17 (f). 

 

Figure 3-17 ATR-FTIR spectra of PU sheet (a), CDA fibers (b), WSCA fibers (c), 

saponified CDA fibers (d), saponified WSCA fibers (e) and Filter paper (f). 
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3.7.5 Regenerated cellulose fiber from CAs (WSCA and CDA) characterized 

through X-ray diffraction pattern by saponification 

For more clarification, the X-ray diffraction pattern was carried out for their 

crystallinity measurement. X-ray diffraction (XRD) of electrospun CA fibers before 

and after saponification was measured to elucidate crystalline structure (Figure 3-18). 

Broad peaks at less than 10o and at around 20o were observed in unsaponified WSCA 

and CDA electrospun fibers [Figure 3-18 (a) and (b)], indicating these fibers were 

amorphous. Saponified CDA fibers showed sharp peaks at 2 =11.6o, 20.1o, and 21.2o, 

although each intensity was not so high, suggesting a crystalline structure of cellulose 

II polymorph [Figure 3-18 (c)]. However, saponified WSCA fibers showed peaks at 2 

=11.9o and 20.0o, where two peaks at 20.1o, and 21.3o might be overlapped [Figure 3-

18 (d)]. This observation suggested that CDA gave the regenerated cellulose with 

higher crystallinity. Thus, this saponification with NH3 vapor brought about not only 

deacetylation but also crystallization. 
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Figure 3-18 X-ray diffractograms of WSCA fibers (a), CDA fibers (b), regenerated 

cellulose from CDA fibers (c) and regenerated cellulose from WSCA fibers (d). 

  

All saponified and non-saponified samples are subjected for tribology measurement. 

Tribology measurement process was details describe in the Chapter 4. 
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Chapter 4 Evaluation of surface change of non-

saponified and saponified electrospun fibers 

coated PU sheet through Tribology measurement 
 

4.1 Introduction 

When two surface sliding against each other with their in-contacting point by 

the dissipative force is called friction, which acts to resist the relative motion of the two 

objects. It is an important physical and mechanical parameter that control the 

contacting materials motion systems. There are several factors that influence the 

friction during sliding of the objects each other including normal load, temperature, 

relative humidity, working conditions and relative surface motion, surface roughness of 

the rubbing surface, types of materials, etc. Friction forces are mainly classified into 

two categories: static friction force and kinetic friction force. When the mass of the 

object is not moving by applying external force, its result is static friction force, which 

normally express in µs. On the other hand, by increasing the applied force on the mass 

of the object, the object is started to move, its experience is kinetic friction force, which 

is express in µk. The surface topography of the contacting materials is one of the key 

factors that affect the coefficient of friction (COF) and surface formation during 

sliding. Many researchers have been investigated and reported about the surface 

topography of sliding two objects and at the same time surface roughness of materials 

using different loading condition, to determine the surface smoothness through friction 

coefficient measurement. Therefore, the role of surface texture and roughness was 

monitored through Tribogear instrument over on the synthetic and bio-based microfiber 

coated synthetic surface. Thus, it can be applied on different surface such as bio-based, 

polymeric and/or reinforcing materials. Electrospun nanofiber and/or microfiber-based 
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materials are typically susceptible to operate even under conditions of gentle handling. 

This is the main subject for the post-operative processing as well as the end use of the 

material. Finally, it could be a critical limitation to their service lifetime. To verify this 

behavior, the friction coefficient was measured using a standardized tribogear 

instrument (HHS3000: Shinto Science Co., Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) on electrospun fiber 

coated PU sheet.  

Tribology test was carried out to evaluate the change in physical property of PU 

sheets upon the electrospun CA fibers deposition and their saponification. Also, to 

evaluate the surface roughness of electrospun CA fiber-coated and regenerated 

cellulose fiber coated PU sheet to determine the friction coefficient compare to intact 

PU sheet to obtained smooth surface for polishing of compact disk and hard disk. 

Finally, the goal of this chapter was to investigate the influence of different the 

applied load on different surface such as on intact PU sheet, CA fiber coated PU sheet, 

regenerated cellulose fiber coated PU sheet. Also, different amount of non-fixed CA 

fiber deposited PU sheet and different amount of fixed CA fiber deposited PU sheet 

against the sensor of aluminum ball. 

 

4.2 Experimental 

 

4.2.1 Materials 

Stainless steel plate for tribology measurement was purchased from Yamamoto-

MS Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan). Forcep, scale, blade, double side tape etc were purchased 

from domestic market. Ethanol was purchased from Wako chemical company Ltd. 

Japan.  
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4.2.2 Sample preparation for friction coefficient measurement using Tribogear 

instrument. 

As describe in chapter 3, (section 3.2.5.1) non-saponified (non-fixed and fixed) 

and saponified (non-fixed and fixed) samples were used for tribology measurement. 

The CA fiber-coated film with the fiber amounts of 0.81, 1.61 and 3.20 g/m2 was cut 

into pieces (about 6× 3.8 cm2), and the resultant film was attached as a specimen with 

double-sided tape on aluminum plate.  Finally, it was placed on sample holder of 

tribogear instrument´s (HHS3000: Shinto Science Co., Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) for sliding 

the probe with aluminum ball as sensor. The aluminum ball is the sensor, which is 

rubbing on the sample surface of both samples (WSCA and CDA) electrospun CA 

fiber-coated PU sheet (non-saponified and saponified samples) for friction coefficient 

measurement. Same measurement procedure was followed in case of intact film as a 

control sample.  During measurement, an aluminum ball (sensor) was kept moving on 

the specimen under different loadings. The Tripology test conditions were as follows: 

working distance, 30 mm; scan rate, 2 mm/sec; reciprocation times, 10; loadings, 50, 

100 and 150 g. All samples were measured separately with different loading condition 

and different reciprocation times. The friction coefficients were calculated from 

measured of friction forces and the loading weights. 

 

4.2.3 Processing of tribological raw data 

After the Tribology or friction coefficient measurement, I collect the data grid 

folder from tribogear instrument. The friction coefficient was calculated from these raw 

data grid as follows:  

1.  All raw data grid first of all, I converted the unit of time, milli second (ms) to 

second (s), and the unit of friction force, milli volt (mV) to Neuton [N], 
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respectively. The equation of 𝐹(𝑁) =  
𝐴(𝑚𝑉)

252.9
, where F is friction force, and A is 

output value of measured voltage. 

2. These converted values of Force [N] of all reciprocation time (RT) were 

selected for total average value. This total average value was deducted from the 

original raw data line for new data line. These data line is modifying average 

data line. These modify data line was used for friction profile preparation. 

These modify data line also can be detected the zero point of each profile for 

each RT.   

3. Then I selected the Force [N] data in accordance with the highest value of initial 

two seconds. And then, I calculated the average of each selected range. In one 

second the tribogear machine can be measured five points.  Initial high point 

value (in two second) of each peak or reciprocation time (RT) was selected for 

static friction measurement. And rest of the data range average of a peak (RT) 

was calculated for kinetic friction measurement.  

4. The kinetic average was transferred to another excel sheet for again average. 

This average was added to the original selected data line.  

5. After adding the average, this data line is modified data grid. Finally, I prepared 

the friction profile by using the modify data grid. The static and kinetic friction 

was measured by using modify average.   

 

4.3 Result and discussion 

 

4.3.1 Friction coefficient measurement over WSCA and CDA fiber deposited PU 

sheet 

Tribology tests were performed to evaluate the changes in the physical 

properties of the PU sheets upon electrospun fiber deposition and saponification. The 
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amounts of the WSCA and CDA electrospun fibers deposited on the PU sheets 

corresponded to 0.81, 1.61, and 3.20 g/m2.  All of the amounts WSCA and CDA 

electrospun fibers had been deposited on PU sheets as fixed and non-fixed during 

spinning.  The tribology tests were evaluated under the loadings condition of 50, 100 

and 150 gf.  Theoretically, friction coefficient is a constant value and independent of 

the loadings. However, friction coefficients of non-saponified and saponified WSCA 

and CDA fibers-coated PU sheets were decreased with increasing the amount of 

deposited fibers (Figure 4-1).  This result indicate that the surface of PU sheets become 

smoother than that of the intact PU sheets due to the CA fiber deposition over PU sheet. 

The friction coefficient of porous PU sheets was high, probably due to a rough surface. 

When CA fibers were deposited on the PU sheet, some pores (concave-convex) were 

partially covered, and the surface became flat, leading to a decrease in friction 

coefficient. On the other hand, elastic property of cellulose is higher than that of plastic. 

Therefore, deformation of PU sheet might be protected by CA and cellulose fibers upon 

loads.  As a result, smooth surface was achieved.  The decrement of friction coefficient 

was related to the amount of deposited fibers. Moreover, stiffness of WSCA and CDA 

electrospun fibers might affect to keep flatness of that surface for a long time. 

The friction coefficients of saponified CDA fibers deposited on PU sheets at 

any deposition amounts were slightly higher than those of non-saponified ones, but it 

was always lower than that of intact PU sheet itself. This phenomenon was explained 

by the change in the CDA fiber structure from amorphous state before saponification to 

crystalline state after saponification. The deposited crystalline fibers might have high 

Young’s modulus or high stiffness that directly affected the friction coefficient. In the 

case of saponified WSCA fibers deposited on PU sheets at 0.81 and 1.61 g/m2, the 

friction coefficient had a similar trend to that of saponified CDA fiber, while the 
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friction coefficient of saponified WSCA fibers at 3.20 g/m2 was lower than that of non-

saponified ones and were the lowest among samples. 

   Static (µs) and kinetic (µk) friction coefficients profile on intact film (PU 

sheets), WSCA fibers deposited PU sheets and saponified WSCA fibers deposited PU 

sheet [(a)-(c)]; intact film (PU sheets), CDA fibers deposited PU sheets and saponified 

CDA fibers deposited PU sheets [(d)-(f)], at the fiber amount of 0.81 g/m2 (a) and (d), 

1.61 g/m2 (b) and (e) and 3.20 g/m2 (c) and (f), where the loading condition was shown 

50 gf in Figure 4-1, 100 gf in Figure 4-2 and  150 gf in Figure 4-3, respectively.  
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Although the reason for the lowest coefficient is unclear, the thickness or the 

diameter of the electrospun fibers may affect the friction coefficient. The average 

diameter of 1.16 ± 0.31 µm of the saponified WSCA electrospun fibers was smaller 

than that of CDA fibers 1.73 ± 0.23 µm. When a significantly higher amount of fine 

CA fibers was deposited on the PU sheets, the surface pores of the PU sheet was 
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considered to be densely covered with the thin fibers to give flatter surface and lower 

resistance to the friction against an aluminum ball as a probe of this tribology 

measurement. The smaller surface roughness of the WSCA fibers (3.20 g/m2)-

deposited PU sheet was confirmed by 3-D laser microscopic observation, according to 

ISO 4287: 1997 as shown in Table 4-4.  

 

Table 4-4 Relationship between fiber diameter and surface roughness 

 

Ra value of both saponified fibers were almost identical, while Rp + Rv and Rz 

of saponified WSCA fibers were much smaller than those of CDA fibers. Therefore, 

smaller fiber diameter gives smaller roughness or flatter surface. Thus, the surface 

physical property of PU sheets was found to be dramatically altered by the deposition 

of WSCA and CDA electrospun fibers and their saponification. 
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The friction coefficients are determined over periods of stationary sliding between the 

directional changes. All tribological data of static (µs) and kinetic (µk) friction 

coefficients with different loading conditions were calculated and compiled in Table 4-

1.  
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Chapter 5 General conclusion 

Recently, cellulose has drawn much attention to many researchers and scientist due 

to its attractive properties such as blending capability of cellulose with other polymers, 

biocompatibility and self-utilizations in different fields like as natural cellulose. This is 

because that around 180 billion tons of waste biomass produces in every year from 

natural resources. Therefore, huge amount of effective unused major biomass 

component is target to the scientific community to collect bio-based polymer cellulose 

and lignin from the plant kingdom and sometime in lower invertebrate (tunicate) which 

is mostly abundant and renewable resources after its intended utilization on earth. For 

the sustainable production, based on renewable woody biomass, cellulose utilization is 

one of the key factors to fabricate bio-based materials using new and innovative 

technology. Thus, many companies and industries are trying to produce different bio-

based products according to consumers demands using abundant, renewable and 

sustainable resources. This is because, the products made from cellulose which is non-

petroleum based and environmentally friendly with zero emission, reduced 

animal/human health and safety risks to the society. There are many applications of 

cellulosic (bio-based) products, produced through electrospinning process, such as 

separation membrane, affinity membrane, air filter, medical application (drug release, 

scaffold tissue engineering, wound healing), etc. However, all most all electrospun 

materials were produced on aluminum foil as a collector substrate material due to its 

electrical conductivity. It is also intensively investigated on micro pattern template 

assist and on nylon mesh based over synthetic polymer. However, these are not 

necessarily considered to be surface modification with electrospun CA fiber over PU 
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sheet (plastic surface) which is electrically insulator to alter the physical properties of 

PU sheet (concave-convex). The PU sheet is industrially produced for polishing pad by 

Fujibo Ehinho, Co. Ltd., Japan. This artificially produce PU sheet have big pores to 

change the big pore into small pores through electrospinning with cellulose submicron 

fibers for getting smooth surface as a polishing material such as compact disk (CD) and 

hard disk (HD). As a result, development of bio-based materials production from 

cellulose is an important research tropic to promote the cellulose utilization. From this 

viewpoint, I prepared CA sub-micron electrospun fiber-deposited synthetic surface 

modified PU sheet for use as a bio-based polishing material to getting smooth surface. 

In this study, modification of surface physical property of PU sheet was attempted 

by direct electrospinning of CAs (WSCA and CDA) solutions. Fine electrospun fibers 

with diameters of 1.20 µm and 1.69 µm were obtained from 11wt.% of WSCA in 40 

wt.%. aqueous ethanol solution and 9 wt.% of CDA in 90 wt.% aqueous acetone 

solutions, respectively. Direct electrospinning of both CA fibers on non-

electroconductive PU sheets was successfully carried out by spraying an anti-static 

agent on PU sheet during spinning to remove the static charge. This method of spraying 

an anti-static agent enabled direct electrospinning of CA on any synthetic polymer 

sheet, such as polyethylene and poly(methyl methacrylate).  

Although the deposited fibers on PU sheet were easily peeled off from PU sheet by 

finger rubbing, the fiber was tightly fixed on the sheet by dragging the fiber-deposited 

PU sheets in the mist comprised of a mixed solvent of DMF/EtOH (1/1) followed by 

partly fusion of the fibers with the surface of PU sheet. The WSCA and CDA 

electrospun fibers were saponified with NH3 vapor to yield regenerated cellulose fibers 

with crystalline structure of cellulose II polymorph. In tribology test, the friction 

coefficients of electrospun CA fibers-deposited PU sheet were decreased with an 
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increase in the amount of CA fibers deposition. Moreover, the friction coefficients of 

the sheet were slightly increased by saponification, except for WSCA fibers-deposited 

PU sheet at 3.20 g/m2. Thus, surface physical property of porous PU sheets was 

successfully altered by direct electrospinning of CAs and their saponification. I am 

convinced that this research achievements and findings will contribute not only to the 

requirement of modern conscious society for a new and innovative technology-based 

product (cellulose) application, but also to the development of cellulose utilization. 

However, study on cellulose in terms of structure and its application is still promising 

and is expected to be further develop in different fields. 
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